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ABSTRACT

This study focused on the effects new members had on

perceived group cohesiveness. The participants surveyed
within this study were second-year social work students
enrolled in the social work program at California State

University, San Bernardino.. The survey design was.
pr imarily
fe atures.

t-

.quantitative, but did include qualitative
The quantitative data was analyzed using a

est for paired samples and the qualitative data was

di vided

into similar patterns of response and analyzed

cordingly. The findings did not meet the set statistical

ac

le \/el

of p > .05. However, the patterns shown in both the

quantitative and qualitative data suggest that new members
do

affect the original members' perceived level of group

cohesiveness.
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CHAPTER ONE.

PROBLEM

FORMULATION

Problem S.tatemeht

Group settings are an .integral part of our society.
Throughout life we take part in several groups, such as
academic groups, social groups, church groups, athletic

groups, work groups, family groups, and/or therapy groups.
The level of group cohesiveness, or unity, present within
■these groups strongly affects the overall dynamics of the

group as a whole (Northern, 1988) . It is no surprise then
that the factors affecting group cohesiveness have been

the focus of study throughout time. However, one factor

that has been given limited attention is the effect that
entry of new members.has on an established group. .
The purpose of this study was to discover the effects
new members.had on the original members' perception of

group cohesiveness. Knowing that "cohesiveness is the
unifying force of a group," it was important to discover
factors that influence its strength (Dorn & Papalewis,

1995, p. 306) . These factors, such as the effect of member
dropout, member's level of affiliation, and the leader's
style have been studied in the/past. For instance, studies
have shown that group members who attend group meetings

regularly "...hold significantly,greater perceptions of
task cohesion than group drop-outs" (Spink & Carron, 1994,

p. 26). In addition, "groups in Which many members feel

strongly attracted to the group may be expected to stay
together, resist disruption,, and exert stronger effects on
their members" (Lieberman, Yaiom, & Miles, 1973, p. 302).

Siniiariy, the group leader's style influences the type of

group formed and the unity within the group (Lieberman, et
ai., 1973). Other studies can also explain these and other

factors involved in group cohesion. However,, literature on
the effects new members have on the perceived cohesiveness
of an established group is scarce

Several open-ended groups, such as,, school cohorts,
athletic groups,, and therapy, groups, are held in which
members are free to enter at: any time. However, the

success of these groups may be hindered as a result. The

entry of new, members changes the,dynamic of the group
set ting.

Roles within the group change, as the new members

strive to unite with the group. The new members may take
ove

r the role an existing member held, creating conflict ,

between group members. The group, as a whole, may take
offence to the new members' attempts to, overtake the
established members' positions and hold a negative view of
these members. ,Furthermore, the new members may be

excluded from the group when existing members refuse to

acknowledge their involvement. The entry of new members
may also cause the existing members to become more,
reserved. They may refuse to. disclose, personal information

in group discussions due to the decrease in the group's
comfort level.

On the other hand, if new members are included, they

may be able to offer some new insight to the group and
change the existing dynamics for the benefit of the group.

The personality eharacteriStiGS of the new members may be
able to introduce the missing, link needed to create a

cohesive group. For example, the new members may assume

leadership roles providing the group with a constructive
sense of direction and purpose. As Ryska and Cooley (1999)
state, it is through the development of roles that "social
and task cohesion, respectfully,' are developed" (p. 528).

They may also be able to offer peace to the group by
smoothing over existing problems by offering an

alternative point of view. Existing members may appreciate
the novelty these new members bring to the group and

positive discussions, enhanced relationships, and
improvements in overall group performance may occur as a
result.

Through this discussion of possibilities, it became

apparent that studies needed to be conducted on open-ended

groups in order to further understand the implications new,
members have on the perceived group cohesiveness. It was

important to discover whether these new members yielded

negative or positive results to the group's perceived
level of cohesion in .order to weigh the cost and benefits

to such an open-ended group. This knowledge may help

future group leaders decide whether or not their group
should be open-ended, thus improving the development of
future groups.

Problem

Focus

A careful analysis of the social work graduate
cohorts at California State, San Bernardino, revealed that

the two separate full-time cohorts were more than just
educational groups. Students in each of the cohorts
attended classes together twice a week, for six hours, for
the last nine months. They were reunited after the summer

to continue their journey towards graduation. Although

they attended,this group in order to obtain the necessary
body of social work knowledge, these students came to know
each other on a personal basis. During each class meeting,
students discussed their personal lives and turned to each

other for advice and support in these areas. They also
offered each other emotional support through the rough

times in school and. helped each other succeed

academically. One group.member's crisis was often seen as

a group task. They worked together to overcome this task
and prepared, as a group, to face the next.
Each of the graduate social work cohorts at
Ca

ifornia State. University, San Bernardino had a specific

focus. One was aimed more towards child and family

fare, while the other was focused more on mental health
issues. Due to the fact that some members changed their
focus over the summer, there were some changes in the

original groups. Each cohort lost some of their group*
members and these group members were replaced with new
gro up

members. This study intended to evaluate,the effects

the:se

new group members had on the original groups'

perceived cohesiveness.

The results of this study have .several possible
imp lications for social work. .First of all,, the social
wor

the

k. program itself .discovered.the effects that changing

classroom membership had on the cohorts' perceived

lev el

of cohesiveness. Although the results were not

statistically

significant,:., they showed the effects these

new members had on the old members' perception of group

conesion. The social work department may want to view this

change pattern and then decide whether or not consistency
in cohorts would improve the overall achievement of the
students.

Another notable discovery was the social work
student's adaptability to change. Social workers are,

supposed to be open to change and willing to adjust to the
needs of others. They are taught to be accepting and non

judgmental towards others. Identifying how prospective
social workers deal with the task of adapting to the
introduction of new members into their cohort was

pertinent. Some social work students were unable to adapt
to the change while retaining their sense of cohesiveness
within the group. This may show that further classes are
needed to assist social work students in their ability to

adapt to change.

This study also had some implications for social work

practice in the area, of therapy groups. Because of the
fact that this graduate program formed a united group,

this group had developed some characteristics of a

traditional therapy group; such as positive social
interaction skills and group values and norms. As

mentioned previously, these cohorts shared their life

experiences with each other and turned towards each other

for guidanee.. Studying the effects new members had on this
group led to implications for therapy groups. Although the
results were not statistically significant, the sample,was

almost split in half as to the effect new members had on
their perception of group cohesiveness, In fact, 12 of the
23 participants felt that the new members decreased their
overall feeling of group cohesiveness- A closer look at

this study and future studies may help therapists decide
whether or not to. run open-ended groups and with which

pooulation this type of bpen-ended group works best.
Overall, this study provided an evaluation of the

social work graduate program's response to changes in the
groups' dynamics, prospective social work students'
attitude towards change and the implicit implications this

factor had on therapy groups. The concept of group
conesiveness and the underlying factor of the effects of

the entry of new members were discussed in this study
enabling social workers to develop more productive group
settings.

■In order to conduct this research project, the

following question was asked: "How will the entry of new
members into the established social work cohorts affect

the original groups' level of perceived cohesiveness?"

CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW

In order to further understand the significance of

this study, it is important to turn our attention to the

concept of cohesiveness and the benefits it has to offer.
Cohesiveness refers to the.groups' sense of attraction
towards one another and their sense of belonging to the

group as a whole (Northern, 1988). When the member becomes
more interested in a group and discovers that the members

of that group are capable of satisfying their needs, they
begin to open up and become more involved in the group

process. "Cohesiveness increases as individuals become
more attracted to their group and develop a greater wish

to take part in its programs" (Zander, 1983, p. 4-5). This
increase in cohesion leads to an increase in the group's

overall performance (Evans & Dion, I99I). When
"cohesiveness becomes stronger in a group, members talk

more readily,, listen,more carefully, influence one another
more often, volunteer more frequently, and adhere to group

sts.ndards more closely" (Zander, 1983, p. 5). In other

words, a strong level of cohesiveness not only benefits

the group as a whole, but it increases the effect that the

group has on each individual's experiences (Lieberman, et
al., 1973).

Cohesion is a process that takes place throughout the
life of the group. It "change[s] over time in both its
extent and various forms through the process of group

formation, group development, group maintenance, and group
dissolution" (Carron & Brawley, 2000, p. 92), Despite

these changes, cohesion is one of the most important
variables within a group. Therefore, the on-going

development of positive cohesiveness is necessary to
maintain optimal group productivity.
With a better understanding of the meaning of
cohesion it becomes relevant to understand the importance

it has within a group setting. "The assessment of personal
attractiveness to and by a collectivity of people and the

measurement of group cohesiveness are important in a

variety of social situations" (Aiken, 1992, p. 63). One of
the social situations in which group cohesion is found is

in the school setting. Shapiro (1993) notes that a strong
sense of group cohesion is needed in order to promote a

positive classroom environment. "In cohesive classrooms,
students value their class mates, are involved with and

care about one another, try to help one another, and are

proud of their membership in the group" (Shapiro, 1993,

p. 95). Strong group cohesion allows the students to

recognize differences and similarities within the group
and helps them learn to value individual diversity.
Students learn to draw from each other's, strengths and

support each other's weaknesses, promoting group success
(Shapiro, 1993).

Illustrating the importance of group cohesion within
thd educational realm, Dorn and Papalewis (1995)
administered a questionnaire to 108 doctoral students to
measure their commitment to their academic cohort. The

questionnaire set out to measure the group's level of
cohesiveness, group support, and academic persistence. The
authors found that "peers provided much needed support,

encouragement, and'motivation, and that belonging to a
docooral group was a vital aspect of doctoral studies that

encouraged students to remain in their programs and make
consist.ent progress towards their degrees" (Dorn &

Papalewis, 1995, p. 310). The group was found to be highly
cohesive and the group dynamics were very powerful. The

students of this program provided support to one another
during difficult academic moments. They encouraged each
other to complete the task laid before them and celebrated
their successes with one another. This group illustrated

that "the power of group dynamics could be used to
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increase the likelihood of educational success since group
members create a collective identity so that the success

of the group means the success of the individuals, and
vice versa" (Dorn & Papalewis, 1995, p. 306).

In the athletic community group cohesion is important
because it influences motivation and participation amongst

its members. Spink and Carron (1994) conducted a study to
determine whether or not early cohesion within the group's

development could predict drop-out rates in exercise
classes. Questionnaires were administered in university

fitness classes and in private fitness clubs, where it was
found that individuals who dropped out held lower

perceptions of the cohesiveness of the class than those
who remained in the program. This finding supported the

authors' hypothesis that "perceptions of cohesiveness in
exercise classes play an important role in the adherence
behavior of individual participants" (Spink & Carron,
1994, p. 28).
Attention has also been developed on sport team

cohesion. Ryska and Cooley (1999) did a comparison study
of cognitive-behavioral strategies of U.S. and Australian

sport coaches in regard to the benefits of cohesion. The

goal of the study was to determine cohesion strategies as
well as patterns of use. It was found that if proper
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cohesion strategies are implemented to the dynamics of a
team then this will "allow each team member to develop a

sense of personal belonging and connectedness to the team
as a social entity" (p. 528).
The work environment is yet another place where

groups are commonly found. With respect to cohesiveness
within work teams, Carless and de Paola (2000) found that
when individuals unite with their fellow co-workers in

order to accomplish a particular task, the success rate of
con

pleting that task is significantly higher. The

coh esiveness of the
le^;el
Eac h

work team increases each individual's

of commitment to the completion of the task at hand,

member works diligently to complete their portion of

the task and to help their co-workers accomplish their

goal. Riddle, Anderson, and Martin (2000) support this
finding, pointing out that the more cohesive a group is,
the more willing each individual is to participate in the
decision making process .each work team encounters. In

addition to being motivated and willing to participate,
Moore (1997) stated, "groups with high cohesion among

group members will experience greater creativity than.
groups whose members have low cohesion" (p. 84).
Therapy groups may or may not be cohesive in nature.

However, the ilevel of cohesiveness may affect the therapy
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group dynamics. A high or low level of cohesion may
determine the success rates of the therapy session(s)

(Northern, 1988). For Instance, when:wbrking wifha family

group, Farrell and Bamess. (1993) found that the more
eohesipn amongst family members, the more positive the

ouccome in the group, Their study used.a random-digit-dial

screening of 699 families to measure the effects of
cohesion , and, adaptability.on family members. Intervie.wers
visited each home, where interviews.and guestionnaires
were administered. What was found was that the,benefits of

cohesion are .■'highly significant for all family members/'
(Farrell & Barnes, 1993, p. 126) . As cohesion increases
Within f amilies,. . their level Of psychological. functioning
increases as well. Their behavior becomes more

constructive, and the perceptions they hold in regards to

family relatioris become positive in nature.
As studies indicate,, positive group cohesion leads to
productive group dynamics. These dynamics are.altered
though when new members enter an established group. The

entry of these new members, often referred to as
inclusion, has been studied in the past

(Alder & Alder,

.1995) . However, the studies on the direct influences that
it ihas

on cohesion are minimal.
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Adler and Adler t(1995) conducted a study on the
dy namics of inclusion and the effects that it had on
es

tablished groups. The study found that when these

initial groups, referred to as cliques, formed they became
unified. When new members were introduced problems

developed. The initial members of the group alienated the
members and referred to them as the out-group. They

became hostile towards the out-group members and refused
to

acknowledge.what the out-group members had to offer..

Spink and Carron (1995) supported this study stating that
in-group members "quickly showed evidence of social

categorization (i.e., we versus they), evaluative bias
(i- e., favoring ingroup over outgroup products), and

outgroup rejection" (p. 28).
The in-group's rejection of the. out-group fosters
sev

eral negative experiences amongst the new members.

Hoiland-Jacobson,

stu dy

to; discover the factors .needed to foster an easier

tra nsition

.The y

sur

and

Holland, and Cook (1984) conducted a

period for students who are changing schools,

noted that entering and adapting to new school

roundings is oftentimes a difficult experience. Lane
Dickey (1988) supported this finding, reporting that

stu dents

often disrespect the new group members by

ignoring them and not inviting then into their social

14

gr oups.

ne

of

st

tr

They, found that this harsh treatment often leads

w members to withdrawal from the group as a whole. Some

these new members even appear to experience the five

ages of the grieving process as a result of being
ated as an outcast (Lane & Dickey, 1988).

Ho Hand-Jacobsen,

et al. (1984) found that in order to

change the new member's "outcast" status, the students
mu

st be accepted, by their peers and their teachers as an

appropriate member to the class.
Group cohesiveness is not only affected by the

original member's reaction to the new members. Problems
also arise when the new members actively choose not to

conform to the group's established dynamics. The new

members may disagree with how the group is run or may have

problems relating to other members. This will affect the
new members' acceptance, but it also leaves the group with
a dilemma. The group can either accommodate their dynamics
to fit the needs of the new members or they can exclude

them all together. "Specifically, how majority group
members deal with one or two group members' deviance may

affect future relational patterns in the group and,

ultimately, group performance" (Barker, et al., 2000,

p. 471). No matter how the group chooses,to deal with it,
the dynamics of the group change.
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The entry of new members into the group process does
no

t always foster negative consequences. In fact, it may

be

through group conflicts that problems are brought to

the surface. Ryska and Cooley (1999) state that with
conflicts "roles are developed and refined, general

resistance towards the group is minimized, and enhanced

operation enables goal attainment" (p. 530). In
addition, each individual has something positive to offer

the group. Shapiro (1990) reported that each individual
member brings his/her personal experiences, or frames of
re

erence to the group. The group then "provides a

mu

tidimensional arena in which members encounter one

another's frames of reference" (Shapiro, 1990, p. 7). Each
!

member is able to share their experiences and collectively

the group is able to have more in depth conversions and is
able to make more knowledgeable decisions. Each individual

contributes to the productivity of the group by offering
sol,utions

to the problems raised within the group and

ring personal experiences in regards to the problems

sh

bei ng

discussed. To support this finding. Wheeler and

Kivilghan (1995) suggest that the "amount of group
bers' verbal participation is related to enhanced group

mem

pro cess"

(p. 586).
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Through the examination of cohesion and the effects
it has on various groups, it becomes easier to validate

its importance. In the past, several studies have focused
on the benefits of group cohesion and factors affecting

the productiveness of groups. However, the effects of the

entry of new members on the groups' perceived cohesiveness
has received little attention. This study's primary focus
was to discover this effect and the implications it has on
groups as a whole.
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CHAPTER THREE

METHODOLOGY

Study Design

The purpose of this study was to explore whether or
not the entry of new members into an established group

affected the group's perceived level of cohesiveness. In
order to examine this, a survey was conducted with the two
full-time social work cohorts at California State
Un iversity,

be fore,

San Bernardino (see Appendix A),. As mentioned

the two social work cohorts had the opportunity to

es

tablish a unified group over the course of the 1999-2000

sc

aool year. In the fall of 2000, new members were

in troduced

into each of the two. cohorts... The original

members in each cohort were Surveyed to determine whether
or

not they felt that the cohesiveness of their group

changed due. to the addition of new members.

An anonymous survey was the research method of choice
because of the fact that participants tend to be.more
wi

ling to answer honestly if they know that their

identity is to remain anonymous. The students surveyed

knew that they had to, interact within their cohort.for the
remainder of the year; therefore, they may have been

hesitant to talk openly and honestly about their feelings

about the new members in face-to-face interviews. In

addition, the survey enabled the researchers to ensure
that each participant received the same exact instructions
and responded to the same questions, thus eliminating
bias.

The design of the study was a survey design. The

research participants were asked to fill out a survey that^
was divided into two sections. After the second section of

the survey was completed, students were asked to answer
some open-ended questions. The survey was given to the
social work students during the winter quarter. Data

collection was completed after the survey was administered
to both of the full-time social work cohorts.

■Due to the layout of the survey, the design was

primarily quantitative with qualitative features. The
quantitative nature of the survey was the closed-ended

questions that were arranged in a manner in which the
participants were asked to circle the response that best
corresponded to them. .The qualitative questions were openended and were analyzed based on similar patterns found .
within the participants' responses. The response rate was

high amongst the mental health cohort due to,the fact that
the professor allowed the survey to be administered during
class time. The response rate in the child youth and
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family cohort was low because the students had. to stay
after class time in order to participate.
Prior to the administration of the survey, a ,pretest
was conducted to ensure the content validity of the

survey. A limitation to the survey design was that the
survey was administered, to a omall sample size of only
California State University, San .Bernardino second-year

social, work students. This small sample size, of 23

participants, is problematic when it is to represent, the
overall population of social work student cohorts and

groups. In general. In addition, the sample itself was not
randomly chosen. All second year social work students .in
the social.work program were asked to participate in the

survey. Another limitation of the study was that the
survey was not empirically tested for reliability and
validity. The study was based on the following research
question

How will the entry of new members into an

.established group effect the group's level of perceived
cohesiveness?"

Sampling

The sample for the survey was the original members of
the two full-time social work.cohorts at Gal State, San

Bernardino. The first cohort consisted of 14 original
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social work students and five new students. The second

cohort consisted of 21 original members and two new

members. Only the original students were asked to

participate in the survey, therefore, the maximum sample
size possible was 35 students. All 14 original students in
the first cohort participated in the survey. Nine out of

the 21 original members in the second cohort participated
in the survey. Therefore, 23 out. of a possible 35

participants, ,65.71%., actually participated in the study.
The two cohorts were chosen for the survey after new
students were introduced to each of the social work
cohorts in .the fall of. 2000.. It was speculated that a

change in group cohesion occurred, altering the overall
group dynamics.

The sample was realistic because it was easily
accessed, and the sample size was practical enough to
enable the researchers to obtain and analyze the data

within the given amount of time for the study. As
mentioned previously, the return rate was high for the
first cohort, but was significantly lower for the second,

cohort. The reason for this high return rate in the first
cohort was due to the fact that the instructor allowed the

students to complete the survey during class time. The
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second cohort's return rate was lower because they had to
st

ay after class in order to participate in the study.

Data Collection and Instruments

As mentioned previously, the data collected consisted
of both qualitative and qualitative information. Overall,
the data revealed the group's perceived level of

cohesiveness prior to and following the entry of new group
members. The dependent variable used within this study was
th e

level of measured perceived ,cohesiveness. The

in

dependent variable was the entry of new members into the

es

ablished groups.. The survey's level of measurement was

primarily ordinal, which was then transformed into an
interval/ratio level of measurement after,all of the,items

were added together. Three of the questions on the survey

were qualitative, which were categorized into similar
themes. Background data was also a part of the survey and
these categories included: ethnicity, age, gender and

undergraduate degree. Age was arranged in a ratio level of
mea

surement, whereas gender, ethnicity and undergraduate

decree

were arranged in a nominal level of measurement.

The questionnaire was designed based on two existing
survey instruments. The dependent variable of the study
wa

measured with the use of these two existing surveys;
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the Cohesiveness, and Persistence Questionnaire (Dorn &.

Papalewis, 1995) and the Cohesion Behavior Exercise
(Johnson & Johnson, 1982). Some questions were taken from
each of these surveys and were incorporated into the

survey developed for this research project. These surveys
did not illustrate information regarding validity,

reliability and/or cultural sensitivity to their studies.
The survey used within this study was pre-tested on ten
outside people prior to the study.in order to ensure face
validity.

The study was primarily quantitative in nature and
analyzed as such. The qualitative component of the survey,
which was the three open-ended questions, was used to

gather information on the participants' feelings about
their group's level of cohesion prior to and after the
addition of new group members. The written responses
received were divided into similar themes, and analyzed
accordingly,.

The strengths of this study were the availability of

the sample, the study's feasibility, and the ability for
the study to be replicated. As mentioned previously, the
limitations to this study was the small sample size, the

fact that the study focused on one distinct group, and the
lac k

of empirical testing on the survey itself,
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Procedures '

The survey was conducted on the California State

University, San Bernardino Campus. ,In order to graduate,
every social work, student was required to take the mental
health seminar or the child, youth, and family seminar,

depending on their concentration. Therefore, both fulltime, second-year social Work cohorts were administered
the,survey in their required winter seminar classes. The

instructor's permission.was obtained to administer the
survey either before class, during, or after class,
depending on the. instructor's wishes. , ,
The first section of the survey, , pertaining to the

group's feelings of cohesiveness in the 199,9-2000 school
year, prior to the entry of new members, was administered
first. After the students completed the flrs.t section, the
students received the second section of the,.survey. This

measured their perceived cohesivenes,s . in' the 2000-2001

school year, after the entry of the; new members. ,-Once the
students completed this second section of the survey, the
researchers gave the students the;final page of the

questionnaire, which included,the qualitative questions
and the background information. The- students were asked to

place their middle initial,, the month, and date of their
birth (i.e. L. 0125) on each part of the survey that they
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received, so that the data could be reintegrated and

analyzed correctly. This code also helped maintain
anonymity.

The authors of this research project administered the

survey in order to ensure that both seminar classes
received the same amount of instruction pertaining to the

survey. The survey was completed before the end of the
winter quarter, so that the data could be analyzed by the
start of the spring quarter.

Protection of Human Subjects

Anonymity and confidentiality of the participants
were maintained at all times. The participants were not

asked to place their name anywhere on the survey. The

participants were instructed to place their middle
initial, the month, and date of the birthday (i.e. L 0125)

on the top of each section of the survey so that the data
could be re-integrated once the data collection process

was completed. However, the researchers of this project
did not know which survey was completed by which student.
The researchers do not know the students' middle initials

or their birth dates. This information was just used as an
identification code for the data itself.
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The surveys collected from each student were analyzed
a group and the individual surveys were only viewed by

as

th e

en

researchers involved in this research project. This

sured that confidentiality was maintained at all times.

In

CO

addition, every participant was given an informed
nsent form (see Appendix B) in which they were asked to

oh eck

the box indicating that they were willing to

participate in the study and that they understood that
their anonymity and confidentiality was maintained at all

times. After the survey was completed, the participants
were given a debriefing form (see APPENDIX C) that
di

cussed the study in more detail. This debriefing form

al

o contained a phone number to reach the researchers or

re

earch' supervisor in case the participants had any

fu

:ther questions about the study in which they

participated. The participants were notified,as to when
and where the results of the study were posted so that

they could assess this material if interested.
Data Analysis

A survey was conducted in order to determine whether
or

not the entry of new members affected the original

gro up's
included

perceived level of cohesiveness. The questionnaire
32 questions,, which were divided into two
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16-question sections. Both sections consisted of the same
16

questions, which were ordinal in nature. The first 15

qu estions

pa

in each section were aimed at measuring the

rticipant's level of perceived cohesiveness. The 16^"^

qu estion

was a control variable and pertained to life

stressors

present in the participant's life. All 16

qu estions

were answered using a four-point Likert scale

ra

nging from "strongly agree" to "strongly disagree." A

response of "strongly agree" was assigned the value of 1,
whereas the response of "strongly disagree" was assigned
the value of 4. This numeric assignment enabled the

research to be quantitatively analyzed.
The first section of the survey aimed at identifying

the cohorts' feelings of group cohesiveness in the
■1999-2000 academic school year, prior to the entry of new
members. The second section measured the group's level of
cohesiveness in the 2000-2001 school year, after the new

members had joined the group. The survey also contained

qualitative data. This qualitative data was in the form of
three open-ended questions. The background questions asked
within the survey obtained information on the
pai ticipant's,

dec ree.

gender, ethnicity, age and undergraduate

The participant's gender, ethnicity, and
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undergraduate degree was a nominal level of measurement,
age was, a ratio level of measurement.

In regards to the quantitative data, the concepts
that were used were the idea of cohesiveness and the

effects that new members had on a group's sense of unity.
The variables used within this framework were the

independent variable, which was new members, and the

dependent variable, which was group cohesiveness. This
study was conducted in order to determine whether or not
there was a correlation between group cohesiveness and the

entry of new members into an established group.

The quantitative data was. analyzed in several
different ways. A univariate analysis was done on the

■quantitative data obtained within the background section
■of the survey. A frequency distribution was ,done on the

participants' gender, age, ethnicity,; and undergraduate

degree. Measures of central tendency and measures,of
dispersion .were also done in order to further analyze this
data. The statistical test that was conducted for

biyariate analysis was a t-test for paired,samples. This
test enabled the researchers to determine whether or not a
dif

ference existed between the first 15-question section

of'

the questionnaire and the second section of the

que stionnaire.

The result of this test answered the
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research question of whether or not the entry of new
embers affected the cohesiveness of an established group.

m-

With reference to qualitative analysis, the responses

to the three open-ended questions were reviewed. The
re

sponses were then divided into distinct categories for

an

alysis. These categories emerged from the similar

constructs that arose within the responses.
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CHAPTER

FOUR

FINDINGS AND RESULTS

There were a total of 23 participants in this study.

Of these participants, 60.9% of the respondents were in
the mental health cohort. The remaining 39.1% were in the

child, youth and family cohort. The mental health cohort
had a total of 19 students. Five of these 19 students were
added in the 2000-2001 academic school. These new members
constituted 26.3% of the mental health cohort. The child,

youth and family cohort consisted of 23 members, 2 of .
wh:.ch were added in. the 2000-2001 academic school year.
These new members constituted 8.7% of the child, youth,

and family cohort. There were 14 members in the mental
health cohort that were eligible to participate in this

study. Of these 14 members, 100% participated in this
study. The child. Youth,.and Family cohort had 21 eligible

participants. Of these 21 participants, 9 participants or
42.9% of the cohort participated in this study.

A frequency distribution ran on the demographic data

(see Appendix D) revealed that 91.3% of the participants
were female and. 8.7% were male. Ethnicity was reported as

follows: 21.7% of the participants were African American;
. /% were Asian; 60.9% were Caucasian; and the remaining
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.7% were Hispanic/Latino. With reference to age, 2 of the
23

participants failed to report their age. Within the

CO

lected data, participants ranged from 23 years to .5^

years of age, with the average being 34 years. An analysis
of undergraduate, degrees showed that 56.5% of the

participants had a B.A. in Psychology; 8.7% had a B.S. in
Social Work; 13.0% had a B.S. in Sociology; and 21.7% had

degrees in other fields.
The, Likert score received for questions 1-15 in the

survey, which corresponded to the participant's feeling of

group cohesiveness, were summed for each academic year.
For example,:if the participant, strongly agreed to all 15
questions they would receive a score of one for each
question and ,a final score of .15 for the year. The scores
from the 1999-2000 school year ,„were compared to the scores

.from the 2000-2001 academic year using a t-test for paired

samples.,The t-test did not show a significant change in
the participant's perceived level of cohesiveness after

the entry of new members into the , group (t = -.783, ,
df = 22,, p = .442). When analyzed separately by each
individuaLl cohort, no significant changes from the

1999-2000.academic year, to the 2000-2001 academic year

were reported. The mental health cohort yielded a t-test
score of (t = -.566,, df - 13, p = .58). The child, youth,
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and family cohort yielded a result of (t = -.521, df = 8,

p = .62). Although neither cohort reveled significant
results, the probability level was lower for the mental
health cohort.

A t-test for paired samples was run on each of the
individual cohesiveness questions. None of the 15

questions yielded a significant result. However, patterns
were; seen when the frequency distributions, run on the

responses for each individual question in both academic
years, were compared (see Appendices._E and F). For

instance, in the 1999-2000 academic year, 17.4% of the
participants stated that they disagreed with the statement
that individual success is appreciated by the group. This

level.of disagreement increased to 39.1% in 2000-2001

academic year. This significant change was seen again in
the third question, where participants were asked to
respond to the statement that students encourage other
members to voice their opinions. In the. first year 60.9%

of the participants agreed with this statement, whereas
only 39.1% agreed with this statement the second year. The
fourth question in the survey pertained to the statement

that.group members do not reveal personal information

during group discussions. The results showed that .4.3%
agreed with this., statement in " the 1999-2000 academic year.
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whereas 34.8%, agreed with, this statement the following

year.; Another question referring to the group members
viewing their fellow members as friends yielded a 78.3%

agreement response in the initial year and then decreased
to 65.2% the following year. Group members also seemed to

enjoy spending time, together more the first year,
displayed by the decrease, in agreement to this statement
from 73.9% to 60.9%. This change in. percentages was seen

in the majority of the questions asked. In fact, the
amount of disagreement reported increased from the 1999

2000 academic year to the 2000-2001 academic year for 13

out of the 15 questions asked. The remaining 2 questions
received an equal amount of disagreement.
With reference to. life stressors, no significant

change was discovered, revealing that personal life
stressor did not seem to. influence the group members'

feeling of group cohesiveness.

The qualitative results for. each question were
analyzed and each response was placed into a distinct

category corresponding to, its common theme (see Appendix
G). The first question, referred to how the group members'
felt the group had changed after the.entry of new members.
The responses for this question fell into four distinct
categories, which included: the group grew closer;, cliques
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formed within the group; the group became less connected;

and the group was unchanged. The data revealed that 17.4%
of the participants felt that the new members enabled the
group to grow closer; 8.7% responded that the group
divided into individual cliques; 43.5% reported that the

group became less connected, and the remaining 30.4% felt
there was no group change. With reference to the mental
health cohort, 21.4% of the members felt that the group

grew closer, 7.1% reported the formation of individual

cliques, 57.2% felt that the group became less connected,
and the remaining 14.3% reported no change in the group. A
closer examination of the child, youth, and family cohort
revealed that 11.1% of their members felt that the group

grew closer, 11.1% reported a formation of individual
cirques, 43.5% felt that the group became less connected,
and 30.4% reported no group change.

A careful analysis of the second question, which
referred to the affect that the new members had on the

group's overall sense of unity, revealed three distinct
response categories. These categories were as follows: the

group became more unified; the group was not as unified
due to the formation of cliques; and that the group was

unchanged. Overall, 13.0% of the participants felt that
the group became more unified, 60.9% reported that the
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group lacked unity due to the formation of cliques, and
26.1%

reported no change in group unity. An examination of

the individual cohorts showed that 21.4% of the mental

health cohort felt that, the.group become more unified

after the. entry of new members, 64.3% reported that group

unity decreased, and the remaining 14.3% reported no

change. With regards to the child, youth, and family
cohort, 0.0% felt that the group became more unified,
55.,6% saw a decrease in group unity,, and 44.4% reported no
change.

The final qualitative question asked whether or not

the group members would: like to have the group membership
held constant throughout the two years of their masters

program. Overall, 43.5% of the participants reported that
they would like to complete both years of the masters

program with the same group members they started with.
They made comments like, it.would help foster "close
relationships and positive team experiences", and that new
members aren't "connected to .the cphbrt or understand our

traditions." In general,, those who responded in favor .of
this question reported that group constancy increases

group cohesion. The remaining ,56.5% of the participants
disagreed with the. concept of holding; the group membership,
constant. This group reported that change was beneficial
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and that consistency in group membership was unnecessary.

Statements like, "by integrating new values, opinions,
educational backgrounds, and cultural perspectives, it
diversifies my education", and "change is good for

everyone" Were given to support this opinion. An analysis
of each cohort and their response to this question
revealed that 28.6% of the mental health cohort and 66.7%

of the child, youth, arid family cohort supported the idea

that group cohesion is fostered by consistency in group
membership.,The remaining 71.4% of the mental health
cohort and 33.3% of the child, youth, and family cohort

reoorted that change is positive and that new members
should be allowed to enter into the pre-established group.
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CHAPTER

FIVE

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Although the results of this study were not
statistically significant, a comparison of the summed data
for each academic year revealed that 12 out of the 23

participants did show a decrease in their level of
perceived cohesiveness after the new members entered into

the group. In addition, many of 11; participants, whose
analyzed quantitative data showed an increase in perceived

group cohesion, reported a negative feeling of group
cohesion within their qualitative responses. This shows an
inconsistency between the quantitative data and the

qualitative data, suggesting that the qualitative
questions asked may not have been representative of the
participant's actual feelings. The fact that the survey
was not empirically tested for reliability and validity

may have affected the purity of the results.
In addition to the survey itself, the sample size

used was not. randomly distributed and was very small. By
chodsing to only, survey the two full-time second-year
social work cohorts, the sample size was limited to 35

participants. Of these 35 participants, only 23 chose to
actually complete the' survey. The results of this study
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may have been different if the researchers were able to
survey all of the potential participants. The results may

also prove to be different in future studies if the sample
size is significantly increased. Smaller sample sizes make
it more difficult to yield significant results.
With reference to the individual cohorts, all of the

participants in the mental health cohort participated in
this study, whereas only 9 out of 21 of the students in
the child, youth, and family cohort chose to participate.
This difference in response rates between the two cohorts

may have occurred for several reasons. First of all, the
researchers were members of the mental health cohort, so

the students in this cohort may have felt more obligated

to participate. The researchers did not know the majority
of the students in the child, youth, and family cohort and
therefore the sense of unity the researchers had with them
was not established. Another factor that affected this

response rate was the differences between the professors'
willingness to support the survey. The mental health

professor allowed the survey to be conducted during class
time, whereas the child, youth, and family professor
ref used

tim e.

res

to allow the survey to be conducted during class

The child, youth, and family professor asked the

earchers to administer the survey to the students after
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class time. The researchers made an appointment to come

after a specified class during the spring quarter. The

professor held the class ten minutes past the specified
class time and the students were unable to stay any longer

to participate in the survey because they were late for
their next class, the researchers re-scheduled the time to
administer the survey. Again, the professor held the class
over their allotted time and then made an announcement

that the researchers were going to conduct a survey, but

that their participation was not required, nor expected by
the professor. This difference in the response rates
between the cohorts and within the child, youth, and

family cohort itself, may have affected the results of
this study.
Another difference between the two cohorts was that

the mental health cohort received 5 new members whereas

the child, youth, and family cohort only received 2 new
members. This difference in new members may have affected

the group's overall ability to adjust to the incoming
members. It may have.been easier for the child, youth, and
family cohort to accept 2 new members and their

personality styles, academic abilities, etc. while
maintaining perceived group cohesiveness. The mental
health cohort had a bigger challenge adjusting to 5 new
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members and the changes they introduced. The results of

this study may have been better if this factor was held
constant.

Another factor that may have influenced the result
was that the first section of the survey relied completely

on the participant's memory. The first section of the
survey asked the participants to answer questions
corresponding to the 1999-2000 academic year. The second

half of the survey asked the same questions, but referred
to the 2000-2001 academic year. The study would have been
more accurate if the first section of the survey was

administered in spring of 2000 and the second half of the

survey was administered in spring of 2001. This would have

captured the group's feeling while they were currently
experiencing the dynamics of their group. In addition,
answering the same Questions twice may have confused the

participants. By spacing out the administration of the two
sections of the survey, the participants would have

probably focused more on each question. They would have
had to re-read each question completely, whereas when they

completed the sections together in the same day, they were
able to skim and answer them according to their short-term
memory.
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A final explanation for the results may be that the

entry of new members may not be the only factor
influencing the group members' level of perceived
cohesiveness. Although life stressor was controlled for in

this study, other influencing variables, such as school
burnout, may have needed to be controlled for as well.
Overall, the quantitative data, when analyzed through
the comparison of each individual question from one

academic year to.the next, showed a decrease in the
overall level of perceived.cohesiveness. A decrease in

grcDup cohesion was also reported within the qualitative
data. .These factors show that further studies need to be

done in this area in order to adequately answer the

question of whether or not new members affect group
cohesiveness in a negative or positive manner.
As shown in the literature review, group cohesiveness

IS an important factor in the success of a group.
Therefore, further research in this area is needed in

order to provide sufficient evidence to future group
leaders as to what factors positively influence a group

experience. The more efficiently group leaders establish
the:ir

the:

in

groups, the more the group members will attain from

overall group experience. This is especially important

the academic realm, where increased group Cohesion may
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as

sist in raising the student's satisfaction with their

ac

ademic program.as well as their academic success.
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APPENDIX A

SURVEY
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Group Development Survey

The following statements are designed to measure

group development over time. In the first section,
questions correspond to the social work cohorts in the
1999-2000 academic school year. In the second section,

questions refer to the 2000-2001 academic school year.
Please read each statement carefully and indicate whether

you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree
with the statement by circling the answer that pertains to

you. Please answer these questions as honestly as
possible. Also, please place your middle initial, the
month, and date of your birthday (i.e. L 0125) in the top
right corner of your survey, labeled "ID." This will
enable the researchers to reintegrate the data once both
sections are completed. Your confidentiality will be
marntained at ail times.

Section #1:
In the 1999-2000 academic school year...

The success of one member is appreciated by the
entire group.
1. Strongly agree

2.Agree

3.Disagree

4.Strongly disagree

Group members .disclose personal information to other
members of the group.

1. Strongly agree

2.Agree

3.Disagree

4.Strongly disagree

The students in my cohort encourage other members to
voice their opinions.
1. Strongly agree

2.Agree

3.Disagree

4.Strongly disagree

Group members do not reveal personal information
during group discussions.
1. Strongly agree

2.Agree

3.Disagree

4.Strongly disagree

Group members influence each other to attain goals.
1. Strongly agree

2.Agree

3.Disagree
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4.Strongly disagree

6.

The students in my cohort share similar values.
1. Strongly agree

7.

2.Agree

3.Disagree

4.Strongly disagree

Our cohort has established its own group norms and
traditions.

1. Strongly agree

8.

2.Agree

3.Disagree

4.Strongly disagree

I view my cohort members as my friends.
1. Strongly agree

9.

2.Agree

3.Disagree

4.Strongly disagree

Members of my cohort trust each other.
1. Strongly agree

10.

3.Disagree

4.Strongly disagree

I enjoy spending time with my cohort members.

1. strongly agree

11.

2.Agree

2.Agree

3.Disagree

4.Strongly disagree

My cohort is committed to the success of each of its
members.

1. Strongly agree

12.

2.Agree

3.Disagree

4.Strongly disagree

I try to make sure that everyone enjoys being a
member of the group.

1. strongly agree

13.

2.Agree

3.Disagree

4.Strongly disagree

I express acceptance and support when other members
disclose personal information.

1. Strongly agree

14.

2.Agree

3.Disagree

4.Strongly disagree

I try to make all members feel valued and
appreciated.

1. Strongly agree
15.

2.Agree

3.Disagree

4.Strongly disagree

I am influenced by other group members.

1. Strongly agree

2.Agree

3.Disagree
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4.Strongly disagree

16.

In the 1999-2000 academic school year, how would you

rate your degree of personal life stressors, such as
marriages, divorces, births, deaths in the family,
etc.

1. Strongly agree

2.Agree

3.Disagree
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4.Strongly disagree

Group Development Survey

The following statements are designed to measure

group development over the 2000-20Q1 academic school year
as opposed to the 1999-2000: academic year you did
previously. Please read each,statement carefully and
indicate whether you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or
strongly disagree;with the statement by circling the
answer that pertains to you.,Please answer these .questions
as honestly as possible. Also, please place your middle
initial, the month, and date of your birthday (i.e. L
0125) in the top right corner of your survey, labeled
"ID." This will enable the researchers to reintegrate the
data once both sections are completed. Your

confidentiality will be maintained at all times.
Section #2:
In the 2000-2001 academic school year...

The success of one member is appreciated by the
entire group..

1. Strongly agree

2.Agree

3.Disagree

4.Strongly disagree

Group members disclose personal information to other
members of the group.

1. Strongly agree

2.Agree

3.Disagree

4.Strongly disagree

The students in my,cohort encourage other members to
voice their opinions.

1. Strongly agree

2.Agree

3.Disagree

4.Strongly disagree

Group members, do not reveal personal information
during group discussions.
1. Strongly agree

2.Agree

3.Disagree

4.Strongly disagree

Group members influence each other to attain goals.
1. strongly agree

2.Agree

3.Disagree

4.Strongly disagree

The students in my cohort share similar values.
1. strongly agree

2.Agree

3.Disagree
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4.Strongly disagree

Our cohort has established its own group norms and .
traditions. I ' t. ■

1. Strongly agree

2.Agree

S.bisagree

4.Strongly disagree

Ivyiew my cohort members as my friends.
1. Strongly agree

2.Agree

3.Disagree

4.Strongly disagree

Members of my cohort trust,.each other.

1. Strongly agree

2.Agree

3.Disagree

4.Strongly disagree

10. ; I: enjoy spending time. with my cohort members; .
1. strongly agreie

2.Agree

3.Disagree

4.Strongly disagree

.11 . My cohort is [committed to .the success, of each of its
members.

■

i

1. Strongly agre#

,,
2.Agree

3.Disagree

4.Strongly disagree

12. . I, try to..make! sure that everyone enjoys. being a
member Of the! group.
1. Strongly agree
13.

2.Agree

3.Disagree

4.Strongly disagree

1 eMpress.: accbptahce and support when other members
" disclbse .personal information,.

1. Strongly agree
:14:.'

3.Disagree

4.Strongly disagree

1 try to makejall members feel valued and

1. Strongly agree
15.

2.Agree

2.Agree

3.Disagree

4.Strongly disagree

1 am influenced by. bther ,group members.

1. Strohgiy agree: 2.Agree

3.Disagree

4.Strongly disagree

In the :19.99-26.00 academic school: year, how;..Wouldiyou
;:rate your degree Of personai life, stressors, Such as
m.a.friages, divorces, births,. deaths in the family, .
:etci

■

I

1. strongly agree

.""--IP

2.Agree

3.Disagree
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: v'

m'P"..

•■ ■ ■

4.Strongly disagree

Overall..

1.

How has your:group changed due,to the entry of new
members?

2.

How has the entry of new members, affected the unity
of your group?

3.

Would you like the members of the group to remain
constant through the two years of membership?
If yes, why?

Background informaltion:
What is your gender?
( ) 1. Female
( ) 2. Male

What is your ethnicity?
( ) 1. African American
( , ) 2. Asian
( ) 3. Caucasian

( ) 4. Hispanic/Latino
( ) 5. Native American
( ) 6. Other
3

What is your age?

4

What is your undergraduate degree?
(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)

,1.
2.,
3.
4.

B.S. of Psychology
B.S. of Social Work
B.S. of Sociology

Other, please specify
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B

INFORMED CONSENT
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FORM

study of Group Cohesiveness
Informed Consent

The study in'which you are about to participate is
designed to investigate group development over time. This
study is being conducted by Kristie Bott and Michele Reed
under the supervision of Steve Petty, Licensed Clinical
Social Worker. This study has been approved by the
Department of Social Work, a subcommittee of the
Institutional Review Board, California State University,
San Bernardino. The university requires that you give
yo ur consent before participating in this study.

In. this study, you will be asked to respond to
several statements by stating whether you strongly agree,

agree, disagree, or strongly disagree with them. You will
also be asked to respond to three
related to group development. The
into two parts.. The first section
related to the 1999-2000 academic

open-ended questions
survey will be divided
will contain questions
school year. The second

section will contain questions related to the 2000-2001
academic school year. The open-ended questions and
background questions will be administered after the

completion of the second section of the survey. Each
section of the survey will take you approximately 5
minutes to complete.

All of your responses will be held in the strictest
of confidence by the researchers'. All data will be
reported in group .form only. You are not required to place
your name anywhere, on the survey. You will only be asked .
to place your middle initial and the month and day of your
birthday (in numeric form) on the top of each section of
the survey. The researchers will not have access to your
middle initial or your birth date. This information will
just be used as a code, which will allow the researchers
to reintegrate the, two sections of the survey and analyze
the data correctly. You may receive the group results of
this,study upon completion in the spring quarter of 2001.
Your participation in this study is totally
voluntary. You are free to withdrawal at any time during
this study without'penalty. When you complete the survey,
you will receive a'debriefing statement describing the

study in more detail. In order to ensure the validity of
this study, we ask'you not to discuss this study with
other students.
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,

If you have any questions about the study, please
feel free to contact Kristie Bott, Michele Reed, or Steve

Petty, LCSW at (909)880-5501.

By placing aicheck mark in the box below, , I
ac
un

knowledge that t have been informed of, and that I

derstand, the nature and purpose of this study, and .1

fr eely
am

PI

consent to participate. I also acknowledge that I

at least 18 years of age.

ace a check mark here □ Today's Date:
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FORM

study of Group Cohesiveness
Debriefing Statement

The study you have just completed was designed to

investigate group'cohesiveness. Specificaiiy, we were
studying whether or not the entry of;new members into an
established group affects the group's level of
cohesiveness. We separated the survey into two sections in
order to determine how cohesive you thought the group was

bejfore the new members were introduced into the group and
how cohesive you thought the group was now that the new
members were a part of your group. We are particularly
interested in discovering whether or not the entry of new
members into an established group is beneficial for the
overall functioning of the group.

Thank you for your,participation and for not
discussing the contents of the survey with other students.
If you have any questions about the study, please feel
free to contact Kristie Bott, Micheie Reed, or Steve

Petty, LCSW at (909)880-5501. If you would like, to obtain
a qopy of the group results of this study, please contact
the Pfau Library at the end of the spring quarter of 2001.
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Table 1: Participants' Demographic Information
n

Gender

valid

%

i
■

21

91.3%

2

8.7%

African American

5

21.7%

Asian

2

8.7%

14

60.9%

Male

Female

Ethnicity ;

Caucasian

Hispanic/Latino
Age

8.7% '

2

1

, 20-30 years

9

42.9%

31-40 years
41-50 years

8

38.1%

2

9.5%

51-6Ci years

2

.

9.5%

Undergradujate Degree
B.A. jof Psychology

13

56.5%

B.S. ;of Social Work

2

8.7%

B.S. lof Sociology

3

13.0%

Other

5

21.7%
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Table 2: PARTICIPANTS' RESPONSES TO THE COHESIVENESS
QUESTIONS .IN 1999-200^0

Strongly
Agree
IndiAddual success is appreciated

by tl le group
Groiip members disclose pdrsonal
:
info] mation to the group
Stud cuts encourage other
meir[hers to voice their opinions
Groiip members do not reveal
pers(mal information during
grou p discussions
Group members influence each
other to attain goals
Students in my cohort share
similar values

cohort has established its

own

norms and traditions

my group members as my
■

friends
Menibers of my

othc]• " ' , '

cohort trust each

'

■

■

■

I enj^3y spending time with my
cohoIt members

Strongly
Disagree

21.7%

56.5%

17.4%

4.3%

30.4%

43.5%

8.7%

17.4%

13.0%

60.9%

17.4%

8.7%

17.4%

4.3%

56.5%

21.7%

17.4%

60.9%

17.4%

4.3%

0.0%

47.8%

34.8%

17.4%

26.1%

47.8%

26.1%

0.0%

4.3%

78.3%

17.4%

0.0%

■ ■ '■

0.0%

56.5%

39.1%

4.3%

0.0%

73.9%

21.7%

4.3%

4.3%

56.5%

30.4%

8.7%

4.3%

.65.2%

26.1%

4.3%

30.4%

65.2%

4.3%

0.0%

30.4%

60.9%

8.7%

0.0%

52.2%

34.8%

8.7%

i

My c;ohort is committed to the
sueei;ss

Disagree

;,

Our

I vie w

Agree

ofeach ofits mcmbbrs

rtry to make sure that everyone
enjo;'s being a member ofthe
grou
laee 3pt and

support other
mem hers when they disclose

perse inal information

i

I try to make all members feel
value id and appreciated
1 am influenced
memibers

hy other group

4.3%

:
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■ Table 3: PARTICIPANTS' RESPONSES.TO THE COHESIVENESS;

QUESTIONS IN 2000-2001 :

Strongly
Agree
Indhddual success is appreciated

the group
Gtouip

by

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

13.0%

47.8%

39.1%

0.0%

17.4%

52.2%

21.7%

8.7%

13.0%

39.1%

39.1%

8.7%

0.0%

34.8%

56.5%

8.7%

8.7%:

47.8%

43.5%

0.0%

0.0%

47.8%

34.8%

17.4%

17,4%

47.8%

34.8%

0.0%

4.3%

65.2%

30.4%

0.0%

52.2%

: 43.5%

0.0%

13.0%

60.9%

26.1%

0.0%

8.7%

43.5%

47.8%

0.0%

13.0%

i52.2%

30.4%

4.3%

30.4%

60.9%

8.7%

0.0%

,21.7% .

:52.2%

26.1%

: 0.0%

47.8%

39.1%

8.7%

!

members disclose pdrsonal

;
info]mation to the group
Stud ents encourage other rhembers
to vc ice their opinions
Grottp members do not revdal
pers()nal information during group
1
disciissions
Grovip

Agree

members influence each

othc]•to

attain goals
Stud snts in my cohort share!similar

'!' ■
Our(cohort has established its own
norn is and traditions y : , • ! ;
I vie'V my group members as my
valuijsy

frien

is- • . ' ■ ■ -

v; i; ; ■ 'I'.;: r;

Merr bers ofmy cohort trust each

4.3%

,

othei

I enj<)y spending time with my
coho rt members

My cjohort is committed!0 the
SUCCf3SS ofeach ofits members

I try ;o make sure that everyone
enjd^>!'s being a member ofthe group

I accept and support other rnembers

wherlthey disclose personalj
infor|nation
I try to make all members feel
value]d and appreciated
I am influenced by other gropp
.
■ ,| ■
mem■bers, . .

4.3%
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Table 4: Participants' Qualitative Responses
Mental
Health

Child,
Youth,and
Family

Overall

Results

Cohort

Cohort

Hov^ has the group changed due to the
entry ofnew members?
Group grew closer ^
Cliques formed
Groups became less:connected
Unchanged
How has the entry ofnew members
affected the unity of your group?
Group became more unified

21.4%

Not as unified/ cliques formed
Unchanged
Would you like the members ofthe

11.1%

17.4%

7.1%

11.1%

8.7%

57.2%

22.2%

43.5%

14.3%

55.6%

30.4%

21.4%

0.0%

13.0%

64.3%

55.6%

60.9%

14.3%

44.4%

26.1%

28.6%

66.7%

43.5%

71.4%

33.3%

56.5%

grou'p to remain constant throughout
the two years ofmembership?
Yes: build strength and
cohesion

No: Change is good;
consistency is unnecessary
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